As we look back on 1976 and ahead to 1977, the board of directors, medical-dent al staff, and employees of St. Luke's Hospital can be proud of a solid record of achievement s. In the past year, we have strengthened the quality and expanded the scope of health care we provide our community.
For we are a community hospital, and our strong dedication to that theme is reflected not only in our long history, but also more particularly in the directions we move as we approach our fiftieth year.
Community service-the people orientation of our programsdictates the way we grow, the way we change in matching our capabilities to the community needs.
We must and will continue to keep this goal firmly in mind: a commitment to deliver the highest quality of care at the most reasonable cost. This means, first of all, a strong program of general medicine to serve the greatest number of people in our area, consistent with our role in the community. It also means that we cannot be all things to all patients. Instead, we will continue to identify our strongest areas and concentrate our efforts there.
Only with such a realistic approach and constant attention to ever-changin g needs can we fulfill our proper place in the total health care system in Milwaukee and southeastern Wisconsin. Only in this way will we truly serve our patients as a community hospital-the people who can care for the people who need care.
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we wi/I continue to identity our strongest areas and concentrate our efforts there. St. Luke's has strengthened cost controls through a careful insistence on budgeting by objective. Every expenditure for every department must be related to a specific objective.
We work closely with other hospitals in the Hospital Council of Greater Milwaukee in a joint purchasing program. When money can be saved on a purchase through this cooperative buying plan, we use it.
In the last year, we made intensive efforts to reduce our use of energy, not only to comply with national energy-saving efforts, but also to cut expenditures whenever it was prudent to do so without jeopardizing the health and comfort of patients.
St. Luke's will continue to take appropriate steps to keep costs down. With inflation continuing and increased demand for more and more sophisticated treatment facilities, hospitals everywhere correctly emphasize that cost management does not imply cost reduction. We can only attempt to hold the line. We have phased into our new circulatory dynamic s laborator y which has four procedur e rooms for improved cardiova scular diagnosi s. In addition, one room has X-ray capabilit ies to allow physician s to study and obtain X-ray films of any part or all of the patient's system with much greater detail than ever before achieved . All these highly technical new facilities are linked to a multiple compute r system which gives physician s information about their patients at a speed never possible with manual computa tion and of a quality previously unavailable.
Our new pulmonary disease departme nt became fully operation al in the new building with each of its 10 rooms designed for a specializ ed aspect of diagnosi ng, treating, or rehabilitating patients with lung disease.
In addition, the new physiologica l monitoring laboratory opened as a satellite to the hospital's main laboratory. This lab serves all intensive care and surgical areas, providing instant analysis of samples around the clock.
To staff these greatly expanded areas, St. Luke's undertoo k an extensive recruitm ent program, particularly to find nursing personne l who continue to be in short supply. The advances in technolo gy, moreover, require increasin g emphasis on in-servic e training, another step toward our goal of the highest standard s of patient care. Both the training and the recruitm ent efforts were notably successfu l.
The moves into fIe Knisely building opened space for a much-ne eded renovation of our orthoped ic services area and a larger emergen cy services departme nt. A significant by-produ ct is the continuing expansio n of our general surgery capabilit ies.
Consolid ation of our obstetric al unit with St. Francis Hospital in the fall freed space for other expansio ns. In the areas thus Consiste nt with our role as the principal center for emergen cy treatmen t on Milwaukee's south side, St. Luke's opened its heliport in 1976. With the increasin g use of aerial transport of emergen cy patients who need our specializ ed treatmen t services, the heliport -first in this area -permits the transfer of such cases directly to the roof. To patients whose lives may be saved by shaving minutes from conveyan ce time, this will pay incalcula ble dividend s.
The past year marked the continuing expansio n of primary nursing, a philosophy of patient care in'which the total needs of an individual patient are the responsibility of a single nurse. On nursing floor 3FF, we have laid the groundwork for developm ent of primary nursing througho ut the hospital. nursery for conversi on to a 1 0-unit kidney dialysis area, and provided conferen ce and patient lounge facilities.
. More accounta bility and responsibility for the nurse Another milestone in 1 976 was groundbreaking for our new parking structure. The first phase, to be completed in 1977, will provide space for 830 cars, a welcome improvement for the thousands who visit St. Luke's each year. The second phase, which will be added later, will nearly double that capacity.
Construction included the expansion of our main entrance on 29th Street. To accomplish this, 29th Street was closed A nurse interviewed a patient as part of the expanding primary care nursing program in which a single nurse assumes responsibility for a patient's total needs.
A patient received treatment in medical intensive care, one of five critical care units. and the street level was lowered to make it accessible to the new entrance.
Improvement of the physical plant and close attention to cost savings will continue in 1 977. We recognize that the public looks to St. Luke's for its traditionally strong program of general medical care. And, consistent with the overall health care needs of the Milwaukee area, we will continue to serve the community in specialized areas, such as heart disease and cancer, in which we have long been a nationally recognized leader.
As a general hospital -the largest private hospital in Wisconsin -St. Luke's must be progressive and responsive. As we close a momentous year, we renew our pledge to strengthen our leadership role as a quality community institution capable of providing the most sophisticated treatment available anywhere while maintaining our traditional emphasis on individual patient needs.
. Equal participation of the patient and As a prelude to this construction, we nurse in planning and providing care cleared the site of 1 0 homes -but they . Greater cooperation among other health were not lost to the people of the south care personnel side. We donated these houses to the City of Milwaukee which moved them to a low-cost housing project at 22nd Street and Howard Avenue. There they are available for occupancy by residents of our community.
IN PREVEMTI VE CARE
Well, we feel the same way -we are here if you need us, but we hope that you don't. For this reason, St. Luke's invests a great deal of time and resources in helping people avoid illness and accidents.
In a program underwritten by the St. Luke's Hospital Educational Foundation, we sponsor three free public health conferences at Alverno College each year. Last year, major health problems were discussed by St. Luke's physicians, including specialists in hypertension, cancer, and emergency prevention.
In our own hospital, for those who have been unable to avoid illness or injury, regular classes were given on a variety of health problems to improve the patient's understanding and help him adjust to better living.
St. Luke's physical medicine and rehabilitation service is a perfect example. In 1976, for instance, this department gave 75,613 treatments to patients whose illnesses created some temporary or permanent disability. With a wide range of therapy and counseling programs, we helped these individuals improve their ability to function in normal living.
This commitment to patients as individuals is further exemplified in the work of our social service department. An early discharge project pioneered by our social service staff last year enabled dozens of individuals to reduce their hospital stay without sacrificing proper medical attention.
We are capable of calling on multidisciplinary resources to help patients who require specialized treatment for a variety of mental problems. In our 34-bed An occupational therapist gained the attention of a young patient as part of her physical medicine and rehabilitation program.
psychiatric unit, patients receive services tailored to their specific needs from doctors, nurses trained for psychiatric care, and such departments as occupational therapy, chaplaincy, pharmacy, and volunteers. In many instances, we can return patients to their home environment with substantially better ability to engage in normal activities and avoid a recurrence of their problems.
For children who face hospitalization, special pediatric training classes are held to alleviate the fears they naturally develop before they become patients. Also, a regular kindergarten training program offers knowledge of the hospital and good health habits to youngsters.
To extend our emphasis on preventive care, we have worked with newspapers and radio and television stations in developing public service programs aimed at public education in preventing illness.
In another important area of community leadership, St. Luke's offered emergency training last year to area fire and police officials on treatment in our hyperbaric medicine department and in response to emergencies requiring its use. Through such programs, lives are saved and the quality of life is improved.
And if anything epitomizes our pledge to be "the people who care for the people who need care," it is our foreign translation service. This board certified specialty is designed to handle the basic health needs of an entire family, another instance of St. Luke's commitment to community service.
In addition to family practice, we have residency programs in general surgery, pathology, nuclear medicine, and radiology and advanced training affiliations with the Medical College in thoracic-cardiovascular surgery, otolaryngology, and cardiology.
Last year we completed the first full year of our Walter Schroeder Chair of Surgery with a lull-time director of our surgical residency program. The chairwas endowed by the late philanthropist for whom it is named.
In 1976, St. Luke's pioneered a program of training doctors in hyperbaric medicine. Because of our unique facilities and expert staff, this program in its first year attracted physicians from all over the world.
We received a one-year accreditation of our continuing medical education program, which helps practicing physicians keep abreast of developments in the medical field. In 1976, a number of nationally distinguished speakers were brought to' Milwaukee to participate in this program.
Just as important as physician education is the training of other hospital personnel to meet the increasing need for skilled people to understand and interpret the specialized needs of individual patients and to operate highly technical new One may involve long-range hopes to expand our hospital eastward across 29th Street.
Even with our physical growth in recent years and the addition of the Knisely building, we are aware of critical needs of more space for emergency and outpatient services. We also face the continuing problem of adequate facilities for surgery, which is now divided into two major areas.
No definite plans have been made. We have not approached the health planning agencies on such a proposal. But it is under serious discussion.
If an addition can be constructed, it would likely border Oklahoma Avenue between 28th and 29th Streets. We also have under consideration the construction of a doctors' office building to the east of such a new addition. Late in 1976, a feasibility study on an office structure was completed, and it is now being discussed by St. Luke's board, administration, and medical-dental staff members. Any such structure would be a commercial venture, paying regular property taxes to the City of Milwaukee.
Another future project, also still in the discussion stage, is an auditorium, badly needed for our teaching programs. One could be built on the lawn inside our existing physical boundaries near the main entrance. However, no decision has been made as to when we might contemplate such construction.
In 1977, we will continue phasing in all of the potential added beds authorized to bring our capacity to 690. These will be occupied as the remodeling of patient areas in our present building continues.
There is no intention to add any bed capacity, beyond our authorized total, in the foreseeable future.
The final future project will be the second section of our parking structure. It is expected that phase one, providing places for 830 cars, will be opened in August or September. A construction timetable on phase two -for another 800 spaceshas not been set. 
